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MORTALITE ET ATTENTE DE VIE COMME INSTRUMENT
DE EVALVATION GESTIONELLE DANS LA PSYCHlATRIE

U Dinelll

Cb.1et.

La question "mortal1te' lattente de< v1e des Ihalades psyatr1-
cpeS" est un ~ qui a toujours reeootre I \.I'l inte~t tres vi!"
Ma conm.n1cat100 se propose de CCIlprendre s1 l' attente de vie
des malades psych1atr1ques est mo1ns elevee que celle de la po
(X.I1at100 de fait. De plus, 11 fa.tt dist1nguer, dans la s1tuat1on
1tal1erne (au la Loy n' 180 a 1np:>se la progress1ve fenneture
des ~1 taux psych1atriques), le taux de mortal1te des malades
obliges a quitter les !1Sp1 taux (et so1gnes chez sot par les me
dec1ns des c1rconscript100s san!taires) <iI taux de la populat1on
encore sujet a U'le periode d'osp1talisat1on.

Methode.

Nous avons rt\d1ge la l1ste de taus les malades renvoyes
des hp1taux psych1atriques ciI Veneto grace a Loy nO 180, et llOUS
avens carpare (en repartant les sujets quant a sexe et age) le
train de leur taux de mortal1te au treme train de la populat1on
de fait, et de la populat1on encore sujette a ospitalisation.

Resultats.
I.e rasserrt>lement de <!aries 8Ctuellement a notre d1

spes1t100 met en ev1dence'que Ie taux mortalite des malades 501
gnes par les c1rconscr1pt1ons san!tarres est plus eleve du taux
de la populat1on de fait et de celle encore sujette a osp1tali
sat1on.
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NFCAS EVALUATION FOR SCHIZOPHRENIC PATIENTS

1. Dubuis, A. Parriaud, H. Gillet. Hopiral du Vinarier, 95 bvd. PilU!/,
69677 Bron Cedex, Bron, Prance.

Ten psychiatric multidisciplinary teams from seven European countries
are presently involved in a multicentric study on schizophrenia. The
objective of the study is to compare the care systems in different
countries. The different research teams have been using SCAN and
NFCAS evaluation schedules amongst other tools. Most of the teams
were not used to doing clinical research and they have been trained
for this purpose. Their experience will show what the impact of this
research was on their clinical work and also how they have been able
to use their clinical experience of the patients, included in the study,
to deal with the difficulty they encountered in completing the study
and using the schedules.
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CONTINUOUS MONITORING INSECTORISED PSYCHIATRY

A. Eichenberger, D. Zimmer HOfler, W. ROssler. P:rychiarrische
Universirlitsldiflilc, Sozialpsychiatrische Forsclwng, Milirarsrr. 8,
Postfach 904,ZUrich. Switzerland.

In the catchment areaof ZUrich, sectorisation was introduced in 1994.
As such, the city of Zurich was divided into two sectors for which the
Psychiatric University Hospital holds responsibility. So far, the data
assessed with the newly implemented continuous system indicate that
there are rnarlced differences between the two sectors regarding the
patients' social deficits in e.g, working, housing and dependence on
social welfare. These differences mainly result from differences In the
socio-demographic structure of the respective areas served by the 'wo
sectors Aside from the structural improvement (structure quality), an
increase in the continuity of treatment was assessed (process quality).
However, regarding treatment outcome, no differences were found
(outcome quality). These results challenge the psychialric care system
to provide appropriate care for underprivileged clients. Thus, this
information serves as a feedback for the political decision-makers and
will be taken into consideration in the future planning process
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MENTAL IIEALm STATUS AMONG HOMELESS PERSONS
IN DORTMUND (GERMANY)

~I; KUlUla.a... W.t ; ViSUm, 0. 1; Scbulte, Rot
Medical School Haaaover'; Uaivenity of WilleaIHerdecke'; Uaivenil)' or
Bielereld)

Objective: In Germanytherehave been few Kicntificstudiesconductedon mental
health patterns in the homeless population. Due to an increasing interest in this
issue among service providersmorevalid datais required USaand other European
studi.. indicate elevated rates of severe mental disorders Including
addiction related problems. Aim of this study was to assess the mental health
status in homeless single male adults In Dortmund (Gennany) to determine their
needs concerning adequate psychialnc care
Methods: The cross-sectional study, conducted in January 1996, included 140
homeless or former homeless men. sampled In "anous locations within the city
The analysis covered relevant sociodemographlc charactensucs. van abies
eoneemmg health-consciousness and copang strateglcs as well as a physical
examination. The mental bealth status wu assessed with the sermstructured
clinical interview AMDP ("Arbeitsgemclnschaft fUr medmnische Dokumentauon
in der Psychiatrie") to document the psychopathologIcalstatus. Additionaly, parts
of the CIDI ("Composite Internancnel Diagnostic Interview"), which covered the
Mmi Mental State and the substance-related disorders (moduls L. M, N), were
used.
Results: Out of the 140 men approached, 117 completed the enure evaluauon,
including 82 homeless and 37 fonner homeless According to the clinical
interview the ICD 10 point prevalence for alcoholism an the homeless group was
59%, disordersrelated to illegal drugs were present in 24,4%. cognitive disorders
in 14,6%, psycholic disorders in 4,880/,and depressive slates in up to 18,34% A
quite high per'centage hadpriorexperienceof being In prison
Coaclusioa.: Predominantly there wu a high percentage of untreated alcohol
related problems and <X)IIIorbidiry wu found in 4I,S'I•. Characteristics of the
studied homeless population and resulting implications for adequate management
strategies in mentalhealthcare provisionWillbe discussed
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